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Italians Again Take 
Offensive in Endeavor 

to Reach Trieste
WASHINGTON IS n^ncLAL*! GREECE MOST PUZZLED OVER *»»♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« »««nul uh^q Qy^p pep

ALLIED SILENCE = ENTIRE FLEET
TT , 0. HP !on the east of the Riveç Struma, in
United States Government Still : Greek Macedonia, it was announced 

Awaiting More Complete Infor- j to-day in an official statement pub- 
Before Anything is De- lished at British headquarters. They 

Clded on-interest Centres in were Papalova and Posenik. the latter 
alienee Of Allies—No Repre- a town seven miles south of Denur 
tâtions A et Received at Wash- Hissar. 
ington

1Rousing Send off For 
Duke and Duchess TO BE FIGHT 

TO A FINISH 
SAYS CARSON

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—The Duke ant 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia were given a rousing send-off 
by the people of Ottawa to-day. There 
tfere few formalities at the leave tak
ing. The Premier. Cabinet Ministers, 
Supreme Court Judges and military 
officials were present to wish thdm 
God-speed.

Commander of Anglo-French Me
diterranean Fleet Presents Ulti
matum to Greece Demanding 
Greek Fleet be Handed Over tv 
Allies by jO O’clock To-day— 
Greece to Cômply With De
mands

Sir Ed. Carson Says There is no 
Use in Concealing the Fact that 
the Task Before the Army Was 
a Herculean One in Fighting for 
Decisive Victory .

•t aux
At Several Points South and attacks by the Germans on. newly 

South hast Of Sonzia they Have captured positions of the French in 
laken Over 6000 Prisoners—In Chaulnes Wood have been repulsed. 
I rans> hania Teutonic Torces In the Vosges mountains the Germans 
Are Continuing Their Drive 6 invaded French trenches, but later 
Against Roumanians Along Al-. were driven out 
most the Whole Front—Buchar-1 On the Struma River, x in Greek 
est Admits Retirement of Rou- Macedonia, the British have made 
mamans Around Kronstadt— further advance an occupied the towns 
British Make Further Progress of Papalowa and Posenik, while the 
1Î! Creek Macedonia—Firece French have taken trenches on the 
lighting is on Between Bulgars heights west of Dovedjili, which lies 
and herbs South West of Doiran

Badger The Duke reviewed the 
guard of honor from the Governor- 
General’s foot guards, and after twen
ty minutes’ handshaking the Roya 
party boarded the train, and amid 
cheers from the people waved their 
last farewell from the rear platform 
of their car.

British mounted troops have 
reached a point two miles south of 

| Seres.

x Bas-

LONDOX, Oct. 12.—Sir Ed. Carspn, 
Ulster leader, commented briefly in 
the Commons on Premier Asquith’s 
declaration and said the operations 
the Premier had detailed demonstrat
ed that Britons need have no fears of 
the valor, courage and persistent suc
cess of the new- army, which has been 
tried against the best, German-trained 
troops and found superior. *

Sir Edward said the fight must be 
carried to a finish, but .declared there 
was no use in concealing the fact that 
the task before the army whs a her
culean one. The whole nation, he de
clared, was determined to gain a de
cisive victory and the question, he 
serted, of more man-power, especially 
from the reserve power, must be rais
ed before long.

The House agreed to the vote of 
credit asked by the Premier, virtually 
no criticism being offered to the 
Premier’s statement.

Miller- V ASHINGTOX, Oct. 12.—The policy 
of. the United States regarding the re- LOXDOX, Oct. 11.—The enemy’s a^ 
cent U boat raid off the New England tillery, says'a British official state- 
coast, will not be determined until 
much more complete information 
to all the facts hkve been

LOXDOX, Oct. 12.—Vice-Admira 
Dartigo Du Furnet, Commander of the 
Anglo-French fleet in the Mediterran- 

ment issued to-day, was somewhat’can, has presented an ultimatum to 
as more active during the night on a Greece, demanding that Greece hand 

_ received, quarter part of the battlefront in over the entire Greek fleet, except the
Thls was announced by Secretary of Northern France. North of Neuville armoured cruiser Averoff

f e fdnSmg night’ aft<v his Sfi Vaast the enemy cannonaded battleships Lemnos and Kikkis to the
toct wUh°PresMmterwne’ °D e“r'y **"* molTlng Tlthout in«icting Entente Allies by 1 o'clock Wednesday
j t with President V llson. at bhad- casualties. A successrul minor enter- afternoon.
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In Macedoniaell on the Grek-Serbian border. South
west- of Doiran. fierce fighting is go
ing on between the Bulgarians and 
Serbians oil the front below Monastir, 
the Bulgarians having received rein
forcements.

and the PARIS, Oct. 11.—An official dealing 
with operations in Macedonia, which 
was made public this afternoon, says 
that the right wing of the British has 
crossed the railway and occupied 
Pasenik. in the centre w-e captured 
the enemy’s first line on the height 
west of Devedjili, on the border south
west of /Doiran. On the left the Bul
gars’ army received reinforcements, 
offering desperate resistance to the 
Serbians. The Allied army took 2,616 
prisoners from Oct. 1 to 10th.

LONDON. Oct. 12—The Italians
have again taken the offensive against 
the Austrians in their endeavour totely tiAccording to Reuter’s

r. „ ....... . prlse was made OUr troops against Athens correspondent a demand also

<™ ~ ^bee^dc ^rtbe

of Marine, the correspondent contin- 
PARIS, Oct. 11.—In the course of,ues* says Vice-Admiral Furnet’s de

last night French troops gained more mand will be complied with and that 
ground south of the River Somme, it ! the fleet will be handed over before 
was announced to-day at the French i the prescribed time. The demands 

I War Department.

ow Lawn, X.J.
reach Trieste, the Austrians chief port 
on the Adriatic. Berlin says, along the 

Cerna River, west of the Vardar. En-
• Aj

At several points 
south ami cast of Gorizia they have 
made good progress and in addition 
have taken nearly 6000 prisoners. To

ers, Again, yesterday it was stated posit
ively at the State Department that 
representations of any sort had been 
received from the Allies as a result of 
the U 53 visit to Newport or the de
predations of the American eoaet.

FRENCHtente Allied attacks were repulsed. noan, as-

GERARD DENIES 
ALLEGED CAUSE 
OF HOME COMING

the south of Gorizia. the Austrian line 
was broken between Tobar and Vert- 
oSba. according to Rome, 
farso front, entrenchments between 
the Viparco River and Hill 208 were 
captured.
Villa, a strong position around the 
northern part of the Hill, fell into the

:

Y, i areOn the
The Germans at-,a precautonary measure to ensure the 

tacked heavily at Sclioenaien in the i safety of the Allied fleet.
Vosges after violent shelling and pen- \

Further Advances I Etr,a‘ed KFr.ench trencbes
points, but were thrown back by the i 
grenade corps.

rer. -o

Italians Make PARIS PRESS 
ANXIODS OVER 

SOB. WARFARE

OHere the town of Nova
at certain Still Rapping; two

or, the 
Motor 
Grey;
shaft 

!urther 
id ex- 
)ly to 
spend.

i
At “Uncle Sam” King Otto Deadj ROME, Oct. 11.—The Italian troops' 

fighting fn the Carso region southeast 
of Gorizia. have resumed the march 
towards Trieste, capturing 
ines of Austrian trenches and more!

hands of the attackers. Trenches in 
the Trentino region were won by the Gerard Issues Formal Statement

in Which he Deities His Home 
Coming Was Caused by Way of 
Warning Government of Ger
many's Intention re War Sub
marine Warfare

• ROUMANIAN. LOXDOX, Oct. 11—The German sub- 
Oct. 11—South of marine campaign continues to be the 

Hermannstadt, the Roumanian troops chief topic in the English newspapers, 
repulsed attacks with heavy losses,!The fact that the United States had 
and made some progress east of Juil protested against the patrol of Brit- 

! Valley. Around Kronstadt and in the ish cruisers near the American coast.

Italians and 530 Austrians made pris
oners.

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Former King 
Otto of Bavaria, who lias been Insape 
for many years, has died suddenly, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch. 
Quoting the Berlin official communica
tion: “The mad King died at Fuer- 
steoried Castle, near Munch, wherê he 
has been confined since 187$.

: BUCHAREST,
several

In Transylvania, the forces cf the
than 5,000 prisoners, says an official 
statement issued by the war office to
day In addition they have occupied r, ,, . ■. . - - ,
strongly defended heights ' between !°alician mountains, north of Kron- was not generally known here until

stadt, the Roumanians are retiring, the i German submarine visit raised 
says an official to-day.

Teutonic Allies are continuing their 
drive against the Roumanians along 
almost all the front. Bavarian troops, 
which captured the Rothenthurra Pass, 
have now crossed the border

All Newspapers in Paris Continue 
to Discuss the Submarine U 53 
and What the American Govern
ment Will do in the Walter— 
The Temps Very Outspoken

i
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12.—Jas.

into Gerard’ United States Ambassador to Teppaco river and Hill 208, taking 
Roumanie,. according to Bucharest. GeimanL "ho returned here Monday, quantities arms and munitions, 
which admits the" retirement of the a fermai statement late- vester-*, Th rougit successes on t%o other froats
Roumanians around Kronstadt. Fierce da*’ ’n 'ie denied that his home-

corn ih g had been caused by way of
warning the Administration at Wash-a 
ington of Germany’s intention to re
sume an indiscrimination submarine

W.

a d.scussicn of the whole question.
, Naval writers now maintain that the

the Italians captured 1,400 additional n GERMAN. Washington GoverniWelrt Tjaving'pro- PARIS, Get. 12.—Newspapers here
prisoners. Advances have been made1 BERLIX’ °ct i1-—The pursuit of tested against the presence of British continue to discuss animatedly the
in Cosmagnon, sector of Pasubio Tt.e.:second Roumanian army, beaten by cruisers on the American coast, can- situation created by the operations of
tino. On the front of the Julian i Austr°-Germans Kronstadt. Trans- not fairly countenance this submarine German under-sea boats off American

ylvama continues, according to a Ger- campaign, which, they hold, const!- j waters'. All of them evince a lively
! man official to-day. The Roumanians, Lutes a far greater cause for complaint interest in what the Washington Gov-
; the statement adds, have also

to
oNo- ALLIED DEMANDS 

ONGREECEWERE 
COMPREHENSIVE

rates.
LTD. Teutonic attacks were repulsed south 

<>t Hermannstadt, with heavy casual
ties to the attackers.

Ti
!i

Alps, between Sober and Vortorba, ! 
north of Gorzia, the Austrian line 
the Julian front has been broken, the 
statement adds.

Berlin concedes the capture by the 
French of the German salient near 
Vermandovillers, south of the Somme hostile’ slllPPing.

ses, o
CHAS.
Street.

Iwarfare against neutral, as well as on
been and protest, than any which could ( ernment is likely to do in the matter. 

. have been raised in British naval The “Temps” to-day concludes a lead- 
! movements.

:defeated in Alt Valley.
River. in France, also by the British 
of first line trenches in the valley 
north of the Somme. Violent counter-

o
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
ing article on the subject, -as follows:

“It is doubtful if American export
ers are disposed to allow the organiza
tion of a blockade of their coast. Is 
the country to allow the Germans to 
trifle with American neutrality. As to 
the Germans, one would have a wronà 
idea of them to think they will confine 
themselves to their first exploits, even 
•if there is an interval before renew
ing.” ' .

»
BERLIN, Oct. 11.—In SALON IKI. Oct. 12.—TheSouthernj

! Serbia, the forces of the Entente Al- READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE 
lies, made several attempts to ad- !___________________________ __

heavier
war vessels will be disarmed and left

OIrishmen Wanted>***Q
❖ where they are in the gulf of Kerat- 

sini, according to the Chronicle cor
respondent. Greek crews have al
ready been removed from some of the 
warships and are being landed from 
others. French crews were placed on 
small ships and all guns on larger 
vessels rendered ineffective and plac
ed under guard. Quiet is reported at 
Athens and Piraeus.

I
DUBLIN, Oct. 11—The Irish Divi-* \anee in the region of Cerna, but troops in the salient projecting to- 

sion at the front will need reinforce- were repulsed by forces of the Cen- wards the town of Vermandovillers, on 
ments of 30,000 good men before tral Powers, says to-day’s German of- ' the battlefront south of the river 
Christmas, according to a statement ficial statement! , | Somme, has been cut off bv the
made last mght by the Lord Lieuten- ' ---------- | French forces, it is stated in a Ger
ant, in an address made at a banquet. ' BERLIN, Oct. 11—The German man official to-day
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Compromise, Masquerading as Peace will 
he Tolerated says Britain's Prime Minister

*
•|| Cyclone Sweeps Over 

St. Thomas, R.W.I.
❖ m rf:♦

itiiii*
hi 1 * '

r♦> iPARIS, Oct. 12.—Details of the de
mands made on the Greek Govern
ment by the commander of the Allied 
.naval forces at Piraeus, which have 
been niadep ublic here show that the 
ultimatum was much more compre
hensive than was understood at first. 
In addition to her fleet Greece was re
quired to permit Allied control of all 
material for naval operations as well 
as mails, telegraph and railroads. The 
ultimatum set forth that such control 
was necessary in order to lender im
possible the use of navy, railroads, 
and so forth, to the detriment of the 
Allies.

♦
❖ $K>❖ ■: y
♦ mm ST. THOMAS, Oct. 11.—A

cyclone swept over St. Thomas 
Monday night and yesterday morning, 
with disastrous results. Almost every 
building in the city was damaged and 
some destroyed. There are many 
homeless persons. Some form of pub
lic relief measures is necessary. Thp 
damage thus far reported runs into 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. So 
far as is now known, there is no loss 
of life.

F* v• *
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mm \\i ? I Premier Asquith in Addressing 
House Said No One Desires to 
Prolong the Struggle but the 
Empire Owes it to Those Who 
Have Given Their Lives That 
Their Supreme Sacrifice Shall 
Not Have Been Unavailing—In 
Discussing the War Expenditure 
he Admitted it Was Growing 
Beyond the Estimate—His Re
view of the War Shows the Al
lies Have Made Substantial 
Progress

liWI befowe the war, although the period in- the Saloniki front had inflicted heavy 
< luded the South African AVar. W hen losses on their opponents and prevent- 
he moved the last vote of credit in ed them from transferring troops to 
July, he estimated the average rate Dobrudja, thus rendering valuable 
of expenditure approximately at £5
000,000 a day, and that forecast proved whole German East African coast lias 
to be almost exactly correct. At the been occupied, the Premier continued, 
commencement of the present week, and the complete conquest of the Col- 
the Premier continued, there was still on y was only a matter of time. The 
in hand £100,500,000, which

/M }?■vtm m SO as-

1 r sistance to Russia and Rouniania. Themuzm. BlU
U-M-

i %
. ■& fii-ff.ti

r
would Premier gave high praise to General 

carry on the war until October 27th. Smuts and the Belgian" troops which 
He gave the aggregate expenditure are co-operating with him. In 
follows:—Navy and Munitions, £379,- West, Asquith said, the French and 
000,000: loans to Allies and Domin- British have advanced a distance of 
ions, £157,000,000; food supplies, rail^ seven miles on a front of nine miles, 
wajs, etc., £33,000,000. The daily av- but the most important feature of the

LONDON, *3ct. 11.—This is no time eraSe expenditure had risen slightly, advance was that iu no case had a
for faltering counsel or wavering pur- said, and was now £5,070,000 for counter-attack succeeded in driving
pose, said Premier Asquith in address-,Gie last seventy-seven days. The fin- them back. The Germans virtually
fug the Commons to-day, This war ancial 'ear expenditures for the Army had to abandon the attack on Verdun,
cannot be allowed to end by some *iave fal,en slightly, while those for He gave the total number of prison- .procedure of Parliament this step
patchedup, precarious, dishonoring munitions have increased somewhat, ers taken by the Allies on the Somme permits the members to discuss any
compromise, masquerading under the lj°ans 1° the Allies and Dominions, front as 60,474, in addition to w’hich subject.

No one dpsires . to J exceediug the Budget estimate, were there has been captured 304

oISs % Ssz n Asquith Asks
For £300,000,000

New Credii

Â
m —0—them

Greece Acce -

Allies4 Demands
r ‘ : ::-Xj

m%
ù-

m
TjONDON, Oct. 11-^-The Commons to

day began consideration of serious 
problems resulting from war, with the 
introduction by the Premier of a new 
credit vote for £300,000,000. Under

LONDON, Oct. 12.—Daily Chronicle’s 
Athens correspondent, in announcing 
that Greece has accepted the demands 
of the Entente Powers, saya that thç 
Greek Government, added a protest to 
its notification of acceptance. A tele
phone message received at Athens 
from PirfieuB says that the handing 
over of the Greek navy to the Allied 
naval aiithorities has already begun 
Lighter craft will be handed 
intact i

■jr... j

Vi im \\

11 | Î;? w> n 1 name of peace.
prolong for a single moment longer' £450,000,000. Asquith said that no and 1000 machine 
than is necessary the tragic spectacle. part of tIie war expenditure was more air craft have attained complete mae- 
Of bloodshed and destruction, but we important than this. Brhain ha^ no tery over the Germans, The Premier 
owfe it to those who have given their | sclfisli end in connection with the referred to the complete co-ordination 
lives, that their Supreme Sacrifice war- Although the expenditure was of the General Staffs of the four
shall noff'have been unavailing. The Browing beyond the estimate, he did great Powers, and to the sympathy destroyers, wrhich have been search- 
ends of the Allies are well known. <1°L regret it, surveying the progress and interest with w'hich Britain is oh- {ing for the crewr of the British steam- 
Hhey have been frequently stated. of *he war since the last vote of credit. | serving the courage, tenacity and stra- er Kingstontan, sunk by a German 
They are not selfish. They are not The Premier said that hot w eathef had j tegical skill displayed by Italy and submarine on Sunday, returned here 
vindictive; but they require adequate. hampered operations in the second i Russia. In the more distant field, lie to-day. None of them reported having 
security for the future. The House ]Army theatre, but that in Mesopotam- | spoke especially of the part of Serbia found any trace of the Kingstonian’s

ia substantial progress had been made and Belgium, and lastly of the Roil- boats. $ •

guns, 
guns. The Allied

4ki u
Kingstonian’s Crew

Still Unreported
Mu

V over
iis what you are looking for, and you will get one here."

Our made-to-order suits are guaranteed perfect, in style, 
and finish, and are made of first class material.

All the newest weaves and patterns in the finest fabrics, 
that will look stunning, when made to fit

* *NEWPORT, Oct. 11.—United States

No Decision Is
Yet Arrived At

you.
The cut, and fit, will without doubt, be better than 

have had before.e WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—Secretary 
Lansing annôtibcéd after his return 
to-day from a conference with Presi
dent Wilson at Long Beach, that there 
has been no decision as to the policy 
of the States towards the new Gerttian 
submarine campaign on the West At
lantic. The whole subject, he said, 
was under investigation.

any you

We know our - business, and strive to satisfy everyone. 
That’s why we have so many permanent customers.

Why not be one yourself ?

- î
cheered the Premier wildly as he
made these remarks. Concluding his wRh rail, and river communications, manians, who in defiance of thousands
address he moved a vote of credit tor health of the troops had improv- of calls to neutrality, had joined the
£300,000,000. When the Premier ed substantially. The defeat of the-, cause. “ I wish I could add Greece, 

w j» » W_W W /s M yw m T moved the vote of credit for £300,- Turks at Katia Oasis, east of the Suez .with her imperishable record of re-
ww • iTi® 000,000, he brought up the total for Canal, has gone far to remove the | sistance against the onrush of barbar-

ys.Tp|1 pTnppT UJPrT - the current financial year to £1,350,-1 danSer of an attack on the Canal, and ism and tyranny,” he continued.

« WfllfcK dlHbfcl WEST, 2 Doors East Railway Station. 000;000. Parliament, said the Premier,|had impaired Turkish prestige in Ar- j “Even now, Greece, if wisely guided
Phone 795 - P O R IRA . has been asked this vote for wai* pur-,abia and Kyria. In Western Egypt the and governed, might take the worthy

1 . U. BOX lOO. j poses, what Was equivalent to the ag- Senusi tribesmen have been reduced part which she is committed to
jferegate expenditure" for twenty years'to impotenre. The Allied armies on ! great and glorious traditions.”

■ : £

i

Italy Worried
ROME, Oct. 12.—The resumption of 

the Aqstro-German submarine attacks 
is causing grave concern in Italy 
where prices of coal, wheat, lumber, 
scrap iron and other imports have 
trbled within the year owing to pro
hibitive freight rates.

mam

mtmi
“Blind devotion to the soverign,” 

Constantine’s rec|pe for a contM 
, Greece, raises the horrible suspteion 
| that Con Is conning.
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The Shortage of Fish in the United 
kingdom and the Practicability of

■ Obtaining a Supply from Nfld

fi . #

; SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKSRed Cross Line Established 1874—arid still growing stronger
- - - - $29 & 333 Duckworth St

*

St. John’s, N.F.
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By Mr. g. C. Thomson, in a lecture delivered in Grenfell Hall, Oct 11, V, N;
ft

ÆYjLjVGOTTEN,The War has brought about a radi-'Government supervision, and potatoes’ immense and 
cal change in the British fisheries and 
a great scarcity of fish. This has 
been intensified by the adoption of 
i.ompuinory service, theje being 
fewer fishermen to catch fish, which 
will soofi be too dear for any but the 
well-to-do.

That is a. serious state of affairs, 
and every effort is being made to rem
edy it, consistently with naval defën-

1| regular supplies of chil-
ane only sold if with so many pota*- j led and frozen meat had become 
toes are taken with so many her- established, and indeed 
rings.

On hand a large selection of
MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES

r' i.mm an -«
a dominating 

factor in the British meat market.
.6Sr n

So too, in Austria, the fisheries ofJ There is no existing trade of that 
the Adriatic Tiave been taken charge kind in fish, and to arange as ân un- 
of by the Government, and fish is be-(tried experiment, for the acquisition 
ing sent all over Austria-Hfingary to ,'and distribution of immense quantities 
relieve the pressure upon meat.

Similar steps may yet have to be 
taken in England should food stuffs

Our new catalogue of Photo Designs riow ready for Outport 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mail 
Order system of buying Headstone and Monuments.

tkü
nw
mam:VN » rvV

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give 
trial order and get the best there is. Price List sent to any address 
on receipt of postal.

2. sup- 
us a

of fresh fish in the mdst of the over
whelming difficulties andvuncertainties 
of the war, is a problem of a very dif
ferent kind, and one which is natur
ally faced with considerable hesita
tion.

thin
/m

firm■yif •V »

he:

INTENDED SAILINGS : But fish cannot be got witlyut 
men, and without bo^s, and both are 
wanted for sterner work. The only 
way to get fish now is to bring i't in 
from outside sbirrees, and efforts have| nation certainly does; and effective 
been made for the last )two years to

ce. continue to rise in price in the way 
they have beèn doing lately. It was 
Von Moltke, I think, who said that an 
army depends upon its stomach—a

■*7
lb#A . s

A V
S.S. FLORIZEL and* S.S. BANAN But as the war goes on the food 

question is becoming increasingly ur
gent and the opinion is steadily grow
ing that every available source of 
food supply should be drawn upon— 
that mere difficulties should not be 
allowed to stand in the Way—that if 
the food is there,, the difficulties 
should ajpd must he overcome.

If Germany had access to such a 
source of supply as is contained in 
the Newfoundland waters, would she 
leave it unorganized?

Fish, it must be borne in mind, 
ranks very high in food value.

In the Times resume of our food 
resources, published immediately be
fore the war, in June, 1914, it 
stated that fish affords more nutri-

coe>fr f
lb#

organization of food is as essential to 
success as organization of munitions. 
Indeed food may almost be said to be 
a branch of munitions.

Last year I was shewn over some 
works where meat was being canned 
for the troops. The men had been 
working long hours of overtime and 
Lord Kitchener wrote personally and 
asked that they should be thanked for 
what they had done, and told that they 
were helping as materially to win the 
war by feeding the men at the battle

G*FROM ST. JOHN’S 

S.S. FLORIZEL, Oct. 14.

FROM NEW YORK show that it can be got from New
foundland and to devise some means 
for getting it.

I have been asked to explain to you 
to-night with what measure of suc
cess ; and to place before you such in
formation as I have been able to

*
S.S. BANAN (Direct) Oct.14. Is

tb#t
1

Harvey & Co., Limited
Agents.

vt
bet

gather regarding the present poeition 
of the fish trade in the United King
dom, what the outlook for it is, and 
what prospect there is for Newfound
land fish to secure a place in the 
British markets.

v Mr*

i lb*
réJ fsrt

front as if they were fighting along- 
And by fish I mean, of course, fresh! side them—we can’t all be in 

fish, and fish of every kind—not mere-1 trenches but we can all lend a hand 
ly cod.

the ■r

5 Wanted to Purchase
was

in the organization of supplies.
Now as regards fish. The British 

food was very dear, people had to live Government have acquired control of 
largely^ upon fish, the thriftiest and meat, of flour, ot sugar, and of vari- 
cheapest food there is, and for other ous other commodities, i They may 
reasons besides those of economy, the have to do the same with fish. They 
statesmen of that day did all they | have bought the Norwegian Catch to 
could to bring it into general use.

te
* During the Napoleonic wars, when❖ ment fey a given sum than any other 

kind of food.
**

It is cheap as well as 
nutritious and its present high price 
is causing more suffering amongst 
the poor than the high price of meat. 
There are hundreds of families in 
Wales, and in Manchester, Bradford 
and the other great manufacturing 
cities of the North of England where 
meal of fish and chipped potatoes used 
to be their principal stand-by. Now 
they have to go without it.

It was pointed out, at a meeting held 
last year of the representatives of the 
various 'fishery interests, that 
great danger is, that if the supply of 
fish ceases the system of distribution 
will cease with it, owing to the ruin 
of the small fish dealers, and 

when the war is over 
it will be impossible to resume the 
fishing in the old way for some time 
afterwards owing to the disappearance 
of the means of distribution which itT 
will take years to reorganize. It was- 
stated at the same meeting that 50 
per cent, of the small fish shops had 
been already closed and that 90 per 
cent, would be closed in another six 
months. It is to be hoped that that 
predicition has not quite corite tr*ue, 
but things are certainly bad enough. 
That is why those interested in the 
fish trade are now anxious that fish 
should be brought in from whenever 
it can be obtained—to keep the small 
fish dealers going—that is far more- 
important than any question of the 
effect which outside competition may 
possibly have upon the industry after 
the war. ,

❖ *o❖ Be—* A quantity of

I OAT BAGS
Apply to

! UNION TRADING Co., Ltd. !

* ttmi*
♦ Use❖ * I BRITISH* *
♦keep it from feeding the enemy; might 

A story is told of how Admiral Rod- it not be possible to organize 
ney wqs dining one day with the fishery resources, home and overseas, 
Prince Regent, and a dish of herrings! to feed ourselves ? 

was on the table. “Ah, Your Royal

i
* ; ♦ * ofour own

❖ Iwj♦> THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

*> ♦a*❖ air* :❖
Fish, it must be acknowledged, is in 

a totally different position to meat. 
Long before the war the importation of

Highness,” said he “I would that her
rings could be off every table in the 
Kingdom.

ê pet
> B\It would double the num

ber of men for His Majesty’s Navy.” 
“We must see what can be done” sa/d

to
♦ tfcaNOTICE one ♦ fsthe Prince, “and w’e will call # them 

"Rodnqys, ” and so for some time her
rings Were kn'own as “Rodneys.”

During the present war the navy is 
just as important and the price of 
food just as high as it was then, >•; 
the altered methods of naval war have 
prevented the game use being rnade of 
fish; indeed, in great measure they 
have stopped the use of it altogether.

The fisheries were crippled from the 
very start, the greater number of the 
fishermen and of the fishing boats be
ing taken for mine sweeping, and other 
naval uses, and fishing being prohibi
ted except in certain restricted arena.

The average quantity of fish sent 
daily to Billingsgate market soon f 11 |oct4,5,6,7,10,12,14
from over 1,000 to about three ht >' L________________
dred tons and on some days it wea 
less than-that. This gives some idea 
of the diminution of the catch, for if 
-bere is a shortage at Billingsga e 
there is sure to be a greater shortage 
elsewhere.

The rich can still buy fish, though 
it enhanced prices, but ,it has passed 
quite out of the reach of the poor, who 
are suffering much distress from the 
loss of this cheap form of food, upon 
vhich.in normal times they so greatly 
rely.

All Persons holding 
Receipts for Fish ship
ped to me on the Labra
dor Coast must present 
them to my office at Cat
alina for payment. Or 
no account whatever 
will they be paid at St. 
John’s.

Fin
Wm

♦Rugs and 
Carpets !

♦

mi r*rthat
Tee

»

ai ■w
th#t is

HWe announce the 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match. *

These Carpets are re
markable for the 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones. 

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application;

♦ of I
*

(D ♦ ►.ï»
♦ !RPhilip Templeman lI l»,
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PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

♦

w ♦
♦if
♦—

♦
♦■Ç* * «Tv*rare is* Y

ÎI1
iThe «Manager of Messrs Isaacs, the 

firm which owns so many fish shops 
all over London in an interview pub
lished in thç Evening News on Aug. 
3rd. last said that if the poor could 
be 'supplied as they used to be by fish 
taken away in small quantities by the 
costermongers it would help them a 
great deal, but the costermongers, he 
said, had disappeared.

He gave a comparison of prices be
fore and after the .war which shows 
how immense the rise has been, more, 
a great deal in proportion than that 
of any other kind of food.

Haddock, for instance, has risen 
from 2s. a stone to 4s. and 4s. 6d. 
Skate from 3s. to 7s. a stone. Salmon 
from Is. 8d. per pound to 2s. 8d, '

How great an effect such a rise in 
price must have upon the general cost 
of living may be estimated from the 
huge quantity of fish consumed in 
normal times.

In 1913 it reached a total qf nearly 
25 million quintals with a value of 
£ 14,000,000. The number of men

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

♦
a 3

)9 *VZ

mm ♦*
m. :.■>
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No organized attempt, however, has
from

W/i
yet been made to obtain it 
sources other than those usually 
drawn upon.

IO/
IP (

m/isj U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
CARPET DEPT.

» cd
llll >.‘uneNo such sources, at-first sight 

ed available; moreovepTit seemed hard
ly* fair to- take advantage of the pre

dicament in which the British fishing 
interésts were placed—through no 
fault of their own—and to bring into 
existence an outside 
which, after the war, might conceiv- J 
ably operate to the detriment of 
great national industry, and of the 
fishermen who have been doing such 
magnificient work in guarding the 
narrow seas.

aseem-

FiNew Crop Tomatoes itf
Don’t Take Just Any 

Roofing Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

competition
X

Get the kind that is made net 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you will 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good cue. The ready-to-lay

aThe Fishermen oi 
Newfoundland

But*'

U

Job’s Stores, LimitedNEpqnseT
PAROI D

But as the war has dragged on, 
month after month, and more men and 
more boats have been taken for the 
navy, the supply of fish has dwindled 
so much and has became so uncer
tain that these considerations have 
lost their weight.

In every branch of industry vested j 
interests have been swept aside, have 
had to give way to the greater inter
ests of the nation as a whole, and in 
do industries are national interests 
paramount as in those,which have to 
do with the production' and supply of 
food, Hunger is the greatest of all 
over ruling forces.

The London Evening News of Aug
ust 3rd last outlines in a few words 
the present conditions of the fish 
trade:—“Scarcity of supply, short* 
age of .labour and difficulties of trans
port mainly contribute towards the 
record price at present paid for fish 
of all descriptions.”
In Germany the value of fish has been 

recognized from the first. The Baltic 
fisheries were early .placed

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find value. 

They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
Must Cater to the Customer.

Our well known brands 
Americus, Fitreform,

Stylenfit, Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

em- i
ployed being over 100,()00 whilst a 
great many more were employed in 
the subsidiary trades, as salesmen, 
fishmongers, fish porters, ice 
facturers, etc. The total annual value 
of the British

■ROOFING
is loqg on the roof because long 
in the malting. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred per cent, 
weather- and waterproof.

Paroid b only one of the Neponset Roof
ings. 1 here are others r.eeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. G ran itized 
Shingles for pitch roofs;. Proslate, the col
ored roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad buildings.

A substitute for laths and plaster-Nepon- 
set Wall Board, in different finishes—may 
be applied directly to studding or over old 
plaster. Made in Canada.

y
Booklet, “Repairing and 

BaiUling,,—Free

:I

I GHISLETT’S MARBLE WORKS

% (Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)

mVVV\VY\VVW\Vi\\\\\NW'! manu-

;»
fisheries, including 

these trades, being close upon £30 
000,000. '

t-. - /.
t:

?-

L ?so The annual amount landed at Grims
by alone, before the war, was 3,800,000 
quintals. On normal days between' 
700 and 800 tons were landed and the 
ice manufacturers turned out yearly 
as much as 200,000 tons of ice.

Messrs. Isaac mentioned incident
ally the great inconvenience caused 
by the shortage of ice. Here, ol 
course, there would be no difficulty 
about ice any more than there is* in 
Norway.

What is needed to give work to all ; 
these people are frequent supplies of j 
the cheaper kinds of fish.

(To be continued.)

Ü S^P. O. Box 86. i-
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TF you want a Headstone jor Monument visit our 
store and inspect our stock. We have the most 

up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOTOS of our 

% work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS 
I SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out- 
I port orders especially attended to. LOCAL 
| CEMETERY work done cheaply.

are: 
Truefit,
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Newfoundland Clothing Co 
limited.

/THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 
Sole Agents.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit. *

f

Every Man and Boy Needs

SCHOONER FOR SALE

Schr. “Mary Kale,”
36 tons, 11 years old.

Schooner may be seen at Port 
Rexton. Apply to

JOHN GUPPY, 
F*ort Rexton.
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DEFEATED GERMANY If 
IS NOW VERDICT OF 

AMERICAN PRESS

. I, WEDDING BELLS , THE MID-WEEK PROGRAMME AT THE
m

LUBIN PRESENTS THE THRILLINGING DRURY LANE MELO-DRAMA.SPÀRK8-MAETÏX)
ee THE GREAT RUBY.”At the C. of E. Cathedral yesterday j 

afternoon. Miss Doris Robinson 
Martin, daughter of Mr. W. J. Martin, 3 
statistical clerk in the Colonial Sec
retary’s Department, and Mr. Thomas J ; 
W. G. Sparks, of the Royal Stores, i 
wee united in holy matimony, the 
officiating clergyman being Rev. Can
on White. The bride, who was beau- 

I tifully gowned, was given away by her 
father, and Was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Helen Martin, and Miss I 
Gertrude Sparks, sister of the groom, | 
both of whom were handsomely at-

Cecil Raleigh’s powerful melo-drama, produced in five acts under the direction of BARRY O’NEl
OCT A VIA HANDWORTH, BEATRICE MORGAN, ELEANOR BARRY, FRANKIE MANN, GEORGE SOULE SPENCER 
WALTER HITCHCOCK, PETER LANG and HOWARD MITCHELL. See the sensational fight in Balloon in mid-air.

Knickerbocker Star Feature presentNow Only a Question of Time When 
End Will Come—Germany Had 

Her Chance, But Lost it.

-Vt>i

“MISMATES.”v
With MARGUERITE LANDIS, a beautiful three part social dramatic offering.

“GEORGE OVEY” in a comedy scream entitled “A SHOT-GUN ROMANCE.” COMING—A Vit 
production with MAURICE COSTELLO, “THE MAN WHO COULDN’T BEAT GOD,” an 
ANTONIO MORENO in “THE DUST OF EGYPT ” six i.cts.

rcraph Blue Ribbon five-act 
id EDITH STOREY withNEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The Tribune jsessin g inferior numbers of trained j

this morning, in its leading editorial, troops when she chose to strike. Now
uucer the caption,. “Defeated Ger- numbers, preparation, everything has

turned against her. tired, Mr. W. Smallwood supporting
, „ “y “«N»; »» Mee#»S her U, _ The groom's present to

of the White and divmmg the rests among tte 6r|de WM a ,d pendanl, set with 
superior numbers These enemies „lrthd st(me5i t0 the bridesmaids,
no longer have the smallest doubt as broocheS set with pearls, and to
to the outcome of the war. All the be8t ma„ a plpe. After.the cere-
allied countries feel themselves to v the weddlng party dr0Te to
be victorious at present moment. Smit'hïH) whera a reception was Min.
and count no sacrifice too great to T„e health brlde was proposed

that contribute to the ulttmate collapse by „on , R Bennett, to wMcb the
. ,, enem>; ' ! groom made a happy reply. The pre-

men of the world are now debating , No one expects to see a material ^ fce br|de were maay and
is the length of time that will he re- change in the situation before the i#clb4tagi several cheques.
,„lired to make absolute a decision campaign of next summer. Fc, B1|0,eroa”elegram, of ccugrat-
U,.t is no longer a subject of debate, people now expect peace before 1918. , ’received Last evening

It one goes back over the history but the summer campaign now com- w wedded couple lett by ,be
q[ the tremendous struggle, it now mg to an end has abolished all I ' , ■ y , _, a1 . _ . • tw . afternoon s train for Chamberlains,becomes perfectly clear that we have doubt in Londoa. Paris, Rome, Pet- I ... .
lived through two distinct and com-j rograd. The third phase has only "bere„ tbe h°ne,!?°°”, ».
„eted phrases, that we ars living In! begun, but the end of the third phase 1 Tbc **” “* Ad,#C*te ***** “*

the midst of a third, which is mark-1 is revealed to all. We are looking, 
ed by very clear and unmistakabale at Germany in defeat and the évi
tants. The first phase of the war ! dpnees of defeat mount daily.
was the supreme effort of a nation I After the hasty and improvised , .... „ a. . . ____ t. ,
of 6v.vuu,0u0 of people, having as ; means of resistance which the neces- Mrg gidn Woodg> of Le
an ally another nation of 50.000.000jsities of early months forced on the _ ,
to destroy tne military establish- French commanders, there have come . e « j s
menis of three nations with a com- ! the scientific method and the new ay a ,n n . wr r j
billed population of 215,000,000 in : disposition of powerful material <^»ck) Woods, who left the RA MA-
Europe alone, and with almost un-j handled in a. new way, he says in | a toont a$0 ° •I01^ ® arnft ” I
limited resources outside before’The Paris Journal. The great new Regrment at Ayr, had left "to
these nations could prépaie as Ger- war machine was built up behind In C°nntt °n W * L ^ 

many was prepefed. Choosing her the immovable barrier of the hero- . . . n .
own moment, choosing her own field ism and spirit of sacrifice of the sol-I ®tlc ’ son ° r‘ . 1C ’. 6 
of activity, having unrivalled art»- dters and of the genius of the chiefs. Stores, had no previous training, never 
lery. unsuspected resources in the;He describes the immense workshops | having been connec e wi an> 0 I 
air and On the battlefield. Germany! covering many square miles the City Bngades and yet they are
struck. Her great, general staff ex- ground behind the Comme front, the ^ent to rm®. D.c ^1 . ?Ut f C a®ce j 
peeled to dispose of France while new roads, over which endless lines of ProPer traml0S w ic 1 is neces
Britain was still without any really : of trucks are constantly moving, the | 9a‘x accordmS °» 8 ^ j
formidable army. lt was their view new system of railway lines, the dard’ ^ this fair to the Empire who
that Austria would hold Russia in • artillery and munitions depots fill- e3iPects ^om er.8°.nS" .8 j
check until France was dsposed of. ed to their utmost capacity, and the * thoBe *D c ar8® a >r‘ *

“Two years ago when Germany I guns, from the famous 76’s to
struck France. Britain had rather j giant 604 millimetre cannon and the
less than 150.000 available for ser- : 400-millimetre howitzers.

ALWAYS WORTH WITHE NICKEL ââ m mmany," says:
•As we approach the end of the 

third campaigning period 
sreat war. one fact stands out clear 
beyond all cavil. There is no longer 
any question in the minds of any but 
the most pronounced of Germany’s 
sympathizers as to the ultimate oùt- 
come of the conflict. It is patent to 
the least trained military eye 
Germany is beaten. What the military

i
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UNION SHIPBUILDING 
COMPANY, LTD

FISHERMEN’S UNION 
TRADING CO., LTD.,;/ ■ —
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ESTABLISHED 1911. t

Authorized Capital $50,000.felicitations.
,g. i i.p.—

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE \

Capital $250,000. t

Shares $10.00 each.
President....... W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

Secretary....... W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.President 
Vice-President..E. Collishaw. 
Secretary

<r

*.W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A.
DIRECTORS:

Geo. Bishop 
A. J. Norris.
D. White......

?

John Sheppard

.. Wesleyville.

.. GratesC ove. 
. .Catalina.
.. Keels.

DIRECTORS:
the I they fit fcr U*6 Positions they hold, or 

are these positions mere gilt-edged I A. E. Hickman
C., Bryant........
Dugald White.

St. John’s. 
St. John’s. 
Catalina.

I ones? vv/v
MTien the parents of these young ■;vice on the continent. To-day she has | “But the newest thing of all,” he .

ten times as many on the continent. I says, “the most maivellous and ttit J men ga'e ^ie^r lire‘W°° n e per I M 
French and British artillery have most extraordinary in its consequent I 30ns °r sons for {16 *°° ° ]Q I 1
now a superiority over Germany and ices, is the absolute mastery of the | rBce* tlle> Pxpet’ted at east at 61 r

sons would be given time to prepare »
to some extent to do their part, but it a 
was not so. It is to be hoped that this S 
mis'take will not occur again. \ ».

OBSER\"ER. I

4
:

the supply of munitions of the allies i French aviation service, which reigns 
is also superior in the west.” This Company has paid 38 per cent, 

dividend during the past four years and 
Union members only can purchase shares 
which may be had on application to Presi
dent W. F. Coaker or Secretary W. W. 
Halfyard.

j in uncontested supremacy over all 
After a lengthy resume of the vari- ! the broad stretch of the Picardy An allotment of $20,000 worth of 

shares in the Company will be sold to the 
public? at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or W. M. 
Halfyard.

ous campaigns during the two years ; sky.” 
of the w ar. the Tribune concludes :

"Germany has had her chance and 
she has not won. She did not succeed ;
in crushing unprepared enemies pos-j Elsewhere we refer to a mid- j \

- night larceny at the Parade Store.
We learn to-day that not alone
was this place entered and ran-, a . .
sacked but that a house near was tL L Ja
also "touched" evidently by tht ™ Freshwater Road, The fire had

.same thief or thieves. They en *“• sood Progress before the fire- 
! tered by getting in through a rear me” arrived and fiâmes were shoot-1 .

! window and stole some cash an’d Img through tbe r00t when tbe appar- 
j | property but nothing ' of great 
[ ] value. Such gentry are now giv- 
[ j ing attention to the back street*
\ ; and the likelihood is when the 

town is darkéned from to-nighf 
| forward that crime of all kind? 
will be on the increase.

o
oSTILL ANOTHER BURGLARY THIS MORNING’S FIRE ALARM

At 4.20 this morning an alarm of j
237, jfire was turned in from box 

bringing the Central and Eastern firc-
N

il

V+~r***cf -rr— »:
S' atus reached the scene. Two streams 

of water were taken from hydrants 
near, and in the course of a half 
hour the men had it under control, 
but not before the upper and lower 
flats were badlyg utted and most of 
the furniture in them destroyed. The 
house was to be occupied by a man

UNION ELECTRIC CO., UNION EXPORT CO.,! i

LIMITED.! LIMITEDo
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED |

^ M A, IV It is thought that five

'mportant documents will be averi sistant to the Deputy Paymaster ' toust haxe been left !n a stoxe and 
td if you invest in

Private Edward Shea who was | named Snelgrove, who was soon to be
married and the people left it last

«Authorized Capital $200,060.communicating with the woodwork, 
caused the blaze. 1

here, of the Regiment, a position 
Q» . »r . , for which the young soldier is well
t7ldbt*wcroickt qualified, he having had a good

Filing Cabinets. We also recom office training, 
mend to you the safety, simplic i ——-
ity and security of the “Safe 
guard” system of filing and in 
dexing. Let us instal an equij 
ment for trial, free of expense c» laden, 
obligation.

Capital $1,000,000.o
PRIV ATE JENSEN

DOES GOOD WORK fc

The S.S. Clothilde - Cuneo of 
Norwav arrived at Twillingate yes 
terday from Newport News, coaV |Callum and Hermitage Cove brought I ■

In the amount of $26.59. Of this $8.00 S 
was raised at McCallum and $18.59 1 

The chap who courts more than at Hermitage Cove. These small dis-1 ■ 
one girl at a time is courting troub- J trlcts have responded nobly to the 1 8

call of the Red Cross, and their re- I 
sponse in men will be the same. 11 

j These amounts will be devoted to the ■ 
camp being put up by their fellow- IS 
soldier for incipient tuhercula cases * 
among the soldiers and sailors.

Failure.

Shares $10.000 each.Private Phil Jensen’s lecture at Mc-

W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.President

- Secretary............W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A.
»

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. President. ....... W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

. Dugald White.
... j. G. Stone, M.H.A.

le. . ,,

TVice-President,
.

Secretary.......
—

DIRECTORS:

.. . .Catalina.
... .St. John’s.

> v # - !' •

Port Rexton. 
Seldom.

Dug. White... 
Charles Bryant 
John Guppy... 
G. A. Rowe....

...
é-'i. .’5J-I1 DIRECTORS: v • •f: A steel magnate, anxious to get on 

the right side of Andrew Carnegie 
I once attacked him in his well known 
I soft spot, namely, his love for the 
bard of Tam O’ Shanter.

“Mr. Carnegie.” said the wily mag
nate, “I see you’ye sot several fine 
editions df Burns on yoijr shelves. 
Geoggie Burns! Dear old Georgie 
Burns. He’s my favourite poet.” 

j Carnegie glared.
Burns!"

4 ’

St. John’s.
Catalina.
Catalina.
Port, Rexton.

C. Bryant... 
P. Cpleridge 
Jos. Perry.. 
John Guppy

I
i
A J

T4.

S> .
This Company paid 10 per cent, 

dividend for 1915. Preference shares are
guaranteed 10 per cent, dividend. A

\
splendid investment. For shares apply to 
President Coaker or W. W. Halfyard, " 
Secretary.

he shoute^i 
“Jimmy Shakespeare! Harry Dick
ens! Billy Carlyle! Get out wi‘ ve 
man.”

“Georgie An allotment of $20,000 worth of 
shares in this Company will be sold to the 
Public at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or J. G.

8 '
a

r i
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' *Smart y.
Wife (nibbling her pen)—Let’s see 

what is the term applied to one whd 
signs another person’s name to a 
cheque.

•' Hub—Five or ten years, usually.
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE
9EVT3RY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.

Presenting Gertrude Robinson, Ælf. Paget and Chas. Perly in

“THE INDIAN."
A great 3 reel Indian War Feature produced by Vitagraph Co.

44The Lost Bracelet.”
A Social Melo-Drama by the Lubin Company.

“You’re Next.”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Wally Vim and Nitra Frazer.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 

^ A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
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with a single dollar to pay the 
Americans what we owe them. 
Our own internal currency, our 
own Government’s I.O.U.’s are 
no g,OQ(J to America. It is no good 
our Government offering Ameri
cans a cheque on the Bank of 
England. They want money which 
is current in their country, not 
our money. Our Government 
may, it is true, persuade them, as 
indeeB it has just done, to. lend it 
some of their money, which it can 
then uSe for payments due over 
there. But apart from what it 
can borrow, it has no other means 
to pay beyond such as are avail
able to the ordinary British citi
zen. It can find money to pay 
abroad only out of the proceeds of 
our exports, or by the sale of gold, 
or by the sale pf securities, or for 
money due to us for services ren
dered, such as freight. Since, 
therefore, we are buying so en
ormously from abroad, it is worth 
while to consider by what means 
we propose to pay. For if those 
means were to fail us and we 
could not persuade our foreign 
creditors to lend, no financial ex
pedients, such as the Government 
may use to provide itself with 
money in its own country, will 
help us.

We should then have to go with
out the goods we want, or in any 
case cut down our requirements 
drastically. That is no figure of 
speech. We are not lending 
£400,000,000 a year to our Allies 
because we like doing it. We are 
doing it because they can no long
er buy what they want for them
selves. Russia can find the 
“money” she wants in her own 
country, but she cannot export 
the goods to pay for what she 
wants from foreign countries, nor

■-■3 ■ t*------------ -------- —----- ----------- ~-----— ■
Money will be plentiful ; high 
prices will yield great profits; the 
huge Government expenditure 
will lead to a wide redistribution 
of wealth. Yet meanwhile the ap
pearance of greater wealth will be 
accompanied in reality by its in
creasing shrinkage. The deposits 
of the banks may increase, but 
the real wealth, which they repre
sent, will be less. High prices 
may to many bring great profits; 
to many more they will bring 
great suffering. The inflation of 
•credit may encourage and allow 
for a time of increased consump
tion, it will only add to the in
creasing difficulties in the way of 
supply meeting demand and of 
the country paying for its foreign 
purchases. The financial measures, 
whether by*loan or taxation, which 
the Government may take to sup
ply its needs in the way of money, 
are of the first importance for the 
maintenance of our credit and for 
the conduct of the war. But with 
these details this article is not 
concerned. It is to be supposed 
that somehow or other the Gov
ernment will be able to obtain at 
home all the money it requires, to 
buy such goods as can be pro
duced at home.

If Austria-Hungary can find the 
money to keep armies of millions 
in the field it is to be supposed 
that we can. Our real problem is 
a different one. It is whether we 
—-i.e., the nation as a whole. Gov
ernment and people alike—can 
continue to buy From abroad all 
the goods, food, munitions, etc., 
which we and our Allies must 
have. And here it is no longer so 
much a question of financial ex
pedients. We may raise twenty 
>var loans in this country ; we may 
tax ourselves twenty times as 
much ; but that will not provide us

:

| GLEANINGS OF f ! THE ROUND TABLE ?
t gone: by days i
* 4>

those ship owners who have reap
ed fortunes since the war broke 
out. *"

will they lend her their goods on 
credit. Therefore she must either 
do without what is essential for 
her, or we must help her. This as
sistance in purchasing from 
abroad, which we grant so lavish
ly to our Allies, is vital for them. 
Let us examine our capacity to 
continue it.

IN STOCK/ t *>The day is now come when the 
common people .must look more 
directly to themselves for protec
tion than they have in the past.

Will it yet become necessary to 
teach Dives a lesson and bring 
home to him in a forceable man
ner that the labourer is worthy of 
his hire? ,

If the labouring people of St. 
John’s had direct representation 
in Parliament these matters of 
dispute would be speedily rem
edied ; for it would be only neces
sary to apply the same principles, 
as President Wilson did, when the 
railroad Czars of America refused 
to grant the demands of the rail
road employees.

If all classes who toil for their 
daily bread would unite for their 
common betterment the day would 
not be so far distant when the 
boot would be on the other foot.

The Firemen’s grievance is a 
just one and they will have the 
sympathy of a generous public in 
their efforts to secure a just re- 
riumeration for their arduous 
work.

$ THE BRITISH EMPIRE’S J 
£ FINANCIAL TASK $

OCTOBER 12
America discovered by Colum

bus, 1492.
H. Bonfay ordered outport J. 

P.’s to erect gallowses on the pub
lic wharves in their districts, for 
the execution of persons found 
guilty of robbery or felony, 1754.

General R. È. Lee died, 1870.
Rev. Michael Whlsh ordained, 

1856.
.W E. Cormack, who crossed the 

country in 1821, died, 1871.
Steamer Lady Glover first ar

rived, 1877.
Landlords left Ireland, fearing 

assassin a tiori, 1880. x
J'as. Callahan’s address to St. 

John’s East electors, 1882.
James O. Frazer appointed 

P.M.G., 1885.
Crichton-Winter* case finished; 

verdict in favor of Crichton for 
one cent, 1881.

W. Kelly, mason, builder of St. 
Patrick’s Hall, died, 1801.

Boers invaded Natal, 1899.
Fair and Concert at Whitbourne 

189?.
Inspector Genl. Sullivan arrest-; 

ed at Sydney while attempting to 
arrest Harris, an alleged smug
gler, for not having warrant 
“backed,” 1898.

Carbonvoid i t
* * *

J A Quarterly Review of the J
| Politics of the British Em- j 
J pire—Republished Under J 
j the Above Heading

^ *$*♦$**$* »$*

EVERY
things more and 

prominence the magnitude of the 
financial burden which the war is 
placing on the shoulders of Great 
Britain and the British Empire, 
and the magnitude, too, of their 
financial and economic power.

In previous numbers of The 
Round Table an attempt has been 
made to elucidate the true nature 
of the financial problems before 
us, and what efforts and sacrifices 
it demands from the whole people. 
The subject is so * all-important 
that no apolpgy is needed for re
turning to it. The strain to which 
the United Kingdom is being, and 
will be, subjected is clearly evi
denced by' our vast expenditure. 
We havq been told officially that 
everyone must be ready to give 
the Government through taxation 
or loan at least half his income, 
and we have been warned that our 
financial strength is to be strain
ed to the uttermost. It is not the 
intention of this article to discuss 
in detail the financial measures 
and expedients by which the Gov
ernment will have to meet the 
Country’s requirements. Its aim 
is rather to examine the financial 
and economic problem as it con
cerns the nation as a whole, to in
vestigate what is really happening 
beneath all this machinery of 
loans and taxation, and. finally, to 
make 
should 
citizens of
also by the Governments and citi
zens of every other part of the 
•Empire, if we are to carry through
the war to a successful conclusion.

* * * *
1. THE FINANCIAL POSITION 
J^R. McKENNA has recently 

estimated that our expendi
ture during this financial year will 
be about £1,600,000,000. Of this 
afiout £300,000,000, will be 
ed by taxation, leaving £1,300,- 
000,000 to be covered by loan. In 
last July a loan of £600,000.000 
was raised. To cover our expen
diture up to the end of next 
March loans in some firm or other 
amounting to not less than an
other £600,000,000 will be requir
ed. By March next our daily ex
penditure will probably be well 
over £5,000,000,000 a year, or at 
the rate of not much less than £2 
000,000,000 a year, ax sum prac
tically equal to the nation’s whole 
income. Our revenue for next 
year is estimated at about £400,- 
000,000. In other words, if the 
war lasts for another-year beyond 
March next, we shall have to find 
an additional £ 1,600,000,000 by 
loan. Thus our financial burden, 
vast as' it is now, is growing rap
idly. Our present expenditure is 
enormously increased by the ne
cessity we are under of lending 
very large sums to our Allies. 
These, we are told, will amount 
this financial year to about £400,- 
000,000. We may hope in time to 
recover these huge debts, but for 
the time being they are just as 
much ^expenditure which we must 
meet as "anything else. How im
portant and essential is the finan
cial help we give to our Allies is 
proved by the calculation that our 
loans are sufficient to pay for the 
equipment and maintenance in 
the field of 3,000,000 men.

We have raised already since" 
the beginning of the war in one 
way apd another, by loan, or Ex
chequer or Treasury Bills, some
thing between £1,100,000,000 and 
£1,200,000,000. We have got to go 
on raising money now at still 
greater speed. Somehow or other 
the Government must have the 
money it requires. If it cannot 
get it by normal methods it must 
get it how it can, even if it were 
eventually driven to forced loans, 
or inflation of currency. As long 
as the people of a country are pre
pared to go on fighting, continue 
to believe in their own financial 
stability as a state, and can pro
duce or buy what is necessary for 
themselves and their soldiers,’they 
need not be absolutely prevented 
by lack of “money.” If the goods 
are there, and the Government’s 
I.O.U.’s are taken, the “money” 
can be creaté&i.the printing press 
can print more currency, and 
State loan banks can be created, 
as in Germany, to lend money on 
all kinds of security. But neces
sary as these measures may be, 
let no one suppose they are not 
evil. They Ipad to great inflation 
and to a continued risk in prices.

I
H mthe great saver 

on Gasoline.
t

month which passes 
more- into Foreign and Local Mails 

for Despatch by Cross 
Country Express

/

J. J. Rosstter
[JNTIL further notice mails 

for the above will he 
closed at the General Post 
Office on Monday’s, Wednes
day’s, Thursday’s and Satur
day’s at II a.m. and at 9M 
p.m. on Saturday nights for 
despatch by Sunday’s 
press.

The late letter, fee will he 
effective for letters after the 
above hours for despatch by 
that day’s train and after 
9.30 p.m. Saturday’s and up 
to 11 a.m. Sunday’s.
. If late fee is not paid let
ters will be held for next 
day’s despatch of mail.
GEO. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Acting Postmaster General.

General Post Office,
October 10th, 1916.
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(“To Every Man His Own”) And Darkness
Shall PrevailThe Mail and Advocate

^UE are gone from one extreme 
to the other. Last spring, 

and during the summer, we were 
working overtime fighting for 
more daylight. Now we have dis
carded the daylight and are going 
to have darkness.

Rule 3 in the notice published 
yesterday by order of the Govern
or in Council, will as far . as the 
general public is concerned, be 
hard to understand. What is re
quired of the citizens when the au
thorities declare “that no lights 
are to be shown in exposed places 
in the town of St. John’s- or its 
vicinity. Motor cars are forbid
den to show head lights on roads 
visible out at s^a,” is not clearly 
stated.

Issued every day from the office' 
of publication, ' 167 Water 
Street, St. John's, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

o

Resents Insult 
Offered Navy

/(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me 

space in your much read paper 'to 
say a few words that I cannot re
frain from saying. 'I was insulted 
not long ago by one of the good- 
for-nothing slackers of the town, 
for being a sailor instead of a sol
dier. He said that a sa'ilor’s uni
form was not fit to wear, because 
the Navy he said was only organ
ized for the benefit of a few and 
that it was not worth joining and 
he went so far to say that the 
Navy, which of course meant us 
sailors, was doing nothing for 
either King or Country and that it 
was only a place to go out of dan
ger; and again he said the soldiers 
are doing what is being done and 
that they had it harder in every 
respect. .

No doubt, Mr. Editor, the sol
diers can do their bit on the land 
and hove done exceedingly good 
wbrk, but what about it when it 
comes to the water part of it. Can 
they walk across the water and 
fight? No! Who could expect 
them. Nobody can expect the 
Navy to fight on the land, it is on 
the sea we have to do our execu
tion ; and I might say, Mr. Editor, 
that a bit~of it ha? been done al-x 
ready.

I wish to say, Mr. Editor, if that 
chap is a coward let him keep him
self quiet, anyway he said enough 
that it ended with the bunch of 
fives and then I told him if that 
was not enough let him and all 
that is of the same opinion as him 
join the Navy for pleasure so that 
they will be in safety, and then 
they will find out whether the 
Navy is just an organization or 
something of real importance. So 
now for fear I have been trespass
ing too much on your valuable pa
per, 1 will close. Hoping to see 
this in print for the .benefit of 
tohers and thanking you in antici
pation. I remain,

Yours truly,
FRANK HOHERTY, R.N.R. 

St. John’s, Oct. 8, ’16.
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Mr. Thomson’s Lecture
clear what part can 

be played not only by the 
the United Kingdom,

and
VT AST night’s lecture by Mr.

Thomson was not attended by 
a large audience, but several 
prominent citizens were present as 
well as many ' outport fishermen. 
In another column will be found 
the first portion of the lecture. 
The Premier presided. Mr. W. B. 
Grieve proposed a vote of thanks 
to the lecturer which proposal was 
seconded by Mr. Coaker who sup
ported Mr. Thomson’s suggestions 
and on behalf of the F.P.U. 
premised to aid the project as 
much as possible. The Premier 
also favoured the proposals and 
endorsed Mr. Coaker’s remarks. 
Mr. Alex. McDougall also spoke 
favourably. Mr. Grieve thought 
the matter desired close considera
tion but thought some suggestions 
were not feasible. Mr. Grieve 
spoke well and it is a pity such a 
man do not possess a seat fn the 
Legislative Council. The meeting 
closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.

Reid-Newfoundland Co
“In exposed places.” Now what 

tjpe authorities regard as exposed 
places is not set forth. What sec
tions of the town are to be regard
ed as exposed places, and what 
streets in those sections are to be 
regarded as being visible at sea?

It strikes us that the people will 
be very much at sea over this rule. 
Do we read this rule aright, when 
we say, that the grocery stores on 
Duckworth Street must be kept in 
darkness Saturday night? Must 
the residents of King’s Road, 
Cochrane Street and Long’s Hill, 
all visible at sea, or in fact, any 
section of the central part of the 
town, “dounce the glim” after sup
per hour and sit in darkness? What 
about the stores on Water Street? 
Are they allowed to light up after 
Saturday nights and during the 
nights of the fall opening? We 
suppose where dollars and cents 
are concerned these rules like 
thousands of others don’t apply.

As the whole of the city is ex
posed to view from the sea, ( we 
think, the Governor in Council 
would do well to define more 
clearly just what they require of 
the citizens in this carrying out of 
this'new order of the day.

Now-the same difficulty will be 
found with owners of motor cars. 
We fail to see how a motor car

--

LABRADOR SERVICE
: : ______ _

S.S. NEPTUNE
'

cover-

Will sail from Dry Dock, St. John,s’ at 4.00 p.m. FRIDAY, October 
13th, for the usual Labrador ports of call.

I Freight received up to 6.00 p.m. THURSDAY.

Reid-Newfoundland Co.
-o r.< ~

What’s Wrong?: »

xnyxay'cRr1
trouble between the Fire- 

men'$#Protective Unioh and 
the the Ship owners which now 
threatens to tie up all the coastal 
steamers and other ships in port 
here is just another example of 
“God help the rich; the poor can 
beg.”

To the careful observer of

JHE

New Goods Now Opening
I We have received during the week, the following:—

LADIES’ HATS
things around us to-day we 
nearing the parting of the ways—
between a greedy and purse proud can be driven through any street 
aristocracy and a long-suffering in this town without the reflection 
and patient public. It does nqt of its head lights being visible at 
take much to see that we are near- sea. 
ing the patience limit of the com
mon people. The latter are about 
sick and tired of being fed up with 
hot-air and of -being hoodooed and 
hum-bugged by scheming poli
ticians who have used them in the 
past for personal advancement 
and gain.

The demands of, the Firemen in 
the present case are right and just.
The dangers involved now are 

«greater than ever they were. The 
owners were simply asked ; that do?
Newfoundland Firemen be given 
the same rates as the ship owners 
are prepared to pay to Spaniards 
and Dagoes. The Spanish fire- 

the ill-fated “Stephano”

are.
.

FELT AND VELOUR
SEMI AND UNTRIMMEDIf those rules are necessary for 

the protection of the city from 
outside dangers, \yhat protection, 
we ask, is there from the dangers 
within? If autos are allowed to 
drive through the streets of the 
city without lights we fear the 
hospital is in for a busy time of 
it. As it is now citizens have to 
look lively to escape being knock
ed into some backyard, but; when 
darkness prevails what are they to

NEWEST SHAPES.
Children’s Felt Hats, Cloth and Knitted Tams, and Cloth Toques.
CORDED VELVETEENS ÉÊÊ

• DRESS TWEEDS
COVERT COATINGS 

HEAVY COATINGS 
SELECT PATTERNS

IN BLOUSE FLANNELETTES. 
Cream and Black Silk, Cashmere Sateen and Flannelette Blouses, j 
EMBROIDERIES

\

o

Notes From
Bay-de-Verde

;

Bay de Verde, Oct 8.—The 
American schr. J. J. Flaherty got 
away from here at midnight the 
8th inst. with part load of slop 
fish for a Grecian port. She will 
finish loading at St. John’s. After 
weighing anchor she went ashore 
on Blunder’s Point, The weather 
being calm at the time four motor 
boats with the help of a kedge an
chor easily pulled her off; she 
went ashore at low time, but sus
tained little damage.

Schr. Sea Bell is here waiting 
to load shore fish from O’Neil. 
She has been hung up the past two 
days on account of dull weather.

The hull of the Greeta that was 
lost in the recent storm was sold 
yesterday for $6.50. The work of 
demolishing her is in full pro
gress. The other gear was sold 
separately.

fy
If those laws are to be enforced 

we fail to see how they can be 
done, as far as motor cars are 
concerned, other than prohibit the 
use of cars after six o’clock. They 
are not a necessity. They are 
simply a luxury and we are told 
that such in war times is undesir
able.

i

men on
were paid $50.00 per month and a 
«three dollar bonus 
trips made on the boat. The Néw-

, îoundland Firemen are asked to ____ x
Engage in this work^and are given Darkening thç houses, shops 
smaller wages than those paid for- and forbidding the use of head 
eigners. It was ever thus: “New- lights on motor cars will never 
foundlanders to be hewers of shut the town from being seen at 
wood, and drawers of water,” sea. It can't be “did” while the 
forced to work on low wage and “gap” is left open. >
fcear his fate without a groan. j What provision have the au- 
^ The ship owners have no objec-1 thorities made for a moonlight 
tion to the raising of freight rates night? Who is going to request 

per cent, since the outbreak of the man in the moon to cease smil- 
but they hate like the devil-to ing on a slumbering city? Fer
tile Firemen of those same haps our old friend, will like our- 

mers a decent living wage. selves, get scared stiff and bury 
lour, coal, and all other food himself in the bowels of the earth, 
alies are
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Everything is going up. Even 
the German Arsenal at Namur 
went up the other day, thanks to

daily advancing “on 
:ccunt of the/ war” but the wage 
f the bread winner would, if
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Some of the fishermen who w. e 

out on the local grounds,,yester-
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Old Time Shipbuilding in 
Newfoundland

the fifties for Cajpti Wm. Whelan of 
Brigus. Many a big load df seals were 
brought to port by Whelan in the 
Hound. Before detailing the names 
of some more vessels I wish to say 
that a Mutual Marine Assurance As
sociation was formed here in the fif
ties.
object the insurance of 
Among the most prominent of those 
who were members of the Mutual Mar
ine Assurance were James Mc- 
Loughlan and D. J. Henderson, who 
at that time was a prominent com
mission merchant, and the owner ot 
an industry called the Peat Manufac-

SJSf

J.J. St. John \
I LADIES’ COATS" ‘

ft
; fv'

‘ **> The TEA with: ■ t ■ This organization had for its
vessels.

, :

For FALL and WINTERNames el Some Well Known Vessels, 
Where Built, and Builders Names.

strength and 
flavor is

?
iIf'

1

Now showing at
ECLIPSE, BY JAMES MTRPHY of those years constructed in this 

country. BLAIR’S(continued.)

The Gitana was built in 1853 at the 
dockyard of John Woods, Esq., at 
Maggoty Cove. She was a very strong 
vessel and was a favorite'in the trade. 
The Gitana was built for the firm of 
J. B. Barnes & Go., who did thriv
ing mercantile business at St. John’s 
in those years. She measured 101 feet 
long, 24 feet broad and was 13 feet 
7 inches deep. She was 196 tons new 
measurement and 255 tons old meas
urement. In December 1862 the Git
ana had a narrow escape from being 
lost with all her crew. She was on 
a voyage from New York to St. John’s 
and on arriving in the narrows where 
she anchored, a storm arose and the 
Captain had to let go his anchors and 
“run her” for Bay Bulls. The ship 
however weathered the gale without 
reaching Bay Bulls, two of her crew 
deserted* her in the narrows, antt 
Charles Lewis, the pilot; and the 
Captain, took their places, taking in 
sail and doing other work on the ship. 
She finally reached St. John’s without 
much mishap considering the terrible 
time she went through.

The crews of vessels brought from 
Prince Edward Island and other 
places for sale here, used to go back 
in vessels. One vessel, the “Persever
ance” had a narrow escape from being 
lost with her crew and pasengers, and 
>hgut forty seamen who had taken 
ships from Prince Edward Island to 
St. John’s fof sale. The Perseverance 
struck on a shoal at St. Andrew’s 
Channel, but afterwards she managed 
to arrive at Canso.

Mr. John Power, a son of Capt. 
Chas. Power, informed me that his 
father had some fine vessels built in 
Newfoundland. Capt. Power was one 
time the President of the Fisher
men’s Society and a very successful 
fish and seal killer. The “Catherine 
Power”, called after mother of Capt. 
Power, was*built at Trinity; and the 
“Fairy” was built for Capt. Power, 
by Hopkins, a noted shipbuilder of 
Heart’s Content. The Fairy was noi 
only a seal fishing vessel but she wTas 

New Martin. Buliding, St. John’s, also engaged at the foreign trade, as
were also many of the other vessels

« ftearney performed a ^fonderful I turing Co. on the road to Torbay. Mr. 
feat in 1859, he raised the Dauntless, I Henderson was married tçjliss Win- 
which, when towing out through the I tef, a daughter of Henry Winter Esq, 
narrows, McBride’s Spray, struck on I the proprietor and founder of the 
Cahill’s Rock and went to the bottom. I Public Ledger. J. J. Rogerson, Capt. 
The Dauntless was a well known tug I Thomas Duff, Capt. Pierce Feehan, 
boat. Kearney raised her from the I Capt. Alexander Graham, Capt. John 
bottom. The Daunltless came here in I Barron, Capt. William Walsh. Three 
September, 1857, she was owned by | surveyors were appointed from among

Those were Capt.

which we sell at
45c. lt>.

i
o

Our Values are absolutely the best obtainable./

royal palace 
baking powder

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS,
BARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

the members.
Pierce Feehan, Jas. McLoughlan and 
Capt. Wm. Woodford, the father of 
the genial minister of^Public Works, 
William \ Woodford Esq., M.H.A. for

David Steel Esq., and she arrived in 
17 days from Swansea with 80 tons oi 
coal, in command of Capt. Taylor, ol 
the firm of James Stewart Esq 
There are some old time citizens who 
remember the Fanny Heron, 
vessel was built at Street Harbour. I All the above were prominent in 
Nova Scotia. She was 140 tons. Why j the country’s business, but not one of 
I mention this vessel is because the I them tread this terrestrial sphere to-' 
Heron family ^were playwrights and I day, but I hope that 
they gave entertainments for many I which awaits the good and faithful 
years at St. John’s. I have met men j servants may be theirs, 
and women who have attended their 
entertainments which were held in the I sels were built by merchants, they

This year s style in Coats is distinctive. The Coat with the Flare (or Wide) 
Skirt is the Fashion. Coats this year are either without belts or come with a 
belt effect. This is quite different from last season’s Military Coat which had 
a belt all round and was much tighter in the Skirt. Despite increasing cost of 
Coats, through rising prices of materials, and the Fashions demanding more 
cloth in each, we are able to offer you the newest goods at the lowest prices. 
This we are enabled to do by our early contracts and consequent good buying 
as also by the moderate margin of profit we put on these goods, which has built 
us up such a successful coat business, as it is well known our values are the best 
procurable. #Our Prices for the Newest Styles (we don’t talk old styles) or 
jobs) are:—

t

This I Hr. Main.

the reward

C
Mr. W. Thomas said that few ves-

V fifties in the “Market House”, whicn I were mostly constructed by planters, 
stood where the present Supreme I Mr. Thomas was of the firm of Wil- 
Oourt building now stands. There I liam and Henry Thomas. This state- 
were two sisters of the Jleron family, j ment was correct, as far as I can

learn. The planters and well to do

$4.90, $5.90, $6.90, $7.90 and upwards.r

We are also opening a Full Selection ofFanny and Agnes.
At Trinity in 1851 a splendid ship j sealing captains were the men who

built the most Newfoundland vessels. 
The merchants contributed a share; 
outside of Newfoundland the mer
chants generally got the ships.

Hon. Chas. Fox Bennett purchased 
.many ships from abroad, he had ves
sels built in the country also. Mr. 
Bennett was the anti-confederate lead
er of 1869. He was an Englishman by

J.J. St. John named Henrietta was built for the 
general trade of the Colony. >

In yesterday’s Mail and Advocate 
there is a slight error or two, one 
should read Pack, Gosse & Fryer in 
stead of Fifer, the other should reao 
John Vatcher, builder of the Morning 
Star, instead of John Walker.

In the early sixties a brigatine 
named the Veloz was built in Green 
Bay and about the same date the 
Vulcan was built at Greenspond, Bon- 
avista Bay.

Misses’, Children’s and Infants’ Coats,Dick worth Ht A Leif arc hait £d (

which you can depend on will be the best values obtainable.

N.B.—Customers by mail for Ladies’ or Misses’ Coat, please specify 
height, bust measurement, and length of sleeve from under arm, and enclose 
extra morrey for postage.

FALL WEATHER!
i

I

Wet Streets Again ! birth. Robert John Parsons Esq. at 
one time remarked the following 
about Mr. Bennett when he was com
menting on the merchants: “Mr. 
Bennett came to this country in the 
employment of a quaker, but now he 
is a model merchant and no doubt 
was expending his capital, that cap
ital which he had realized in the 
country in the business of the coun 
try and thereby affording employ
ment to the people.”

HENRY BLAIRWhy should they trouble you? m
The tylary Joyce is stuck in the ice 
And so in the Spray too.

tInvest to-day in a pair of Stylish, 
Well-fitting

i

Those lines were in a song com
posed about the seal fishery of 1869. 
Now the, Mary Joyce as spelled in 
the newspapers wasn’t a Newfound
land built vessel. She was built at 
Tatamagouche, N.S. 
tons burthen and measured 71 l'eet in 
length, 18 feet wide and eight feet 
deep.

James Pittman built the Hound in

"BEAR BRAND RUBBER SHOES
PLACENTIA FISHERMEN ENDORSES 

OUR ATTITUDE ON BAIT DEPOTS.
That’s It.

Green—What is a sense of lpimor? 
Brown—A sense of humor is that 

which makes you laugh at something 
that which would make you sorry if
it happened to you.

. N- »______________ ;________

It must be remembered in the old 
days of shipbuilding that steam so 
far as Newfoundland was concerned 
was unknown. All our great men at 
that time went across the water in 
sailing vessels—politicians, merchants 
and clergymen of all denominations. 

Mr. Bennett speaking about the 
— way that Newfoundland was being 

treated as Regards the facilities for 
I conveyance of mails and passengers

■ said: “I have crossed twice in the 
I space of three years and on every
■ occasion within twenty miles of the
■ Eastern Coast of Newfoundland and on 
I the last occasion sailed through the
■ | fishing boats.”
I j I made mention in my previous 
I items on shipbuilding about the dock-
I yard at Maggoty Cove, no^y called
■ I Hoylestown owned by Mr. Woods. It 
IJ was in this yard that the Floating
II Dock was constructed. The dock was
■ finished on November 9th., 1861, and 
I was towed over to the South Side oi

St. John’s by .the steamer Blue Jacket. 
The latter steamer one time plied be
tween Harbour Grace, Carbonear and 

I Portugal Cove, andv in 1862 she was
■ blown up by the explosion of her boil

er in Conception Bay.
(To be continued)

and vour comfort is assured. She was -----

Cleveland Rubber Co.. ».
(To the Editor)

Dear Sir,—Your reference to Bait pot should be ^placed in 
Depots in a recent issue was read with - Bay so as it would be a success fin- 
great interest in this quarter and per- J ancially and otherwise I am willing 
sonally I am firm in the belief that to answer any question or set of 
such conducted in a business life man questions that you may be pleased to 
ner is the very best investment in ask about it. 
this country to-day. I make this as
sertion in regard to Placentia Bay, es
pecially having practical knowledge 
of the matter here. Opposite Placen 
tia, on the West side of the Bay, is 
Clattice Harbour where squid are to 
be had often in abundants from Aug
ust till November every year. Clat
tice Harbour has eVçry feature of a 
first-rate port, the S.S. Argyle calls 
there regularly and it is free of ice 
all winter as cold winds blow out of 
it. It is the centre of the best lo
cality for squid between Cape Race 
and Cape Ray and the wonder is why 
those so interested in a supply of bait 
especially from December till June, 
when hundreds of thousands of dol
lars are tost to them for wrant of it 
do not take advantage of it.

Of course, now, as on former oc
casions on the eve of a general elec
tion we are likely to hear much of 
bait and bait depots, as such is well 
known to be the most pressing need 
of the fishermen, but I beg to assure 
you that some positive sign of earnest 
ness is now necessary to entice the 
people and the person or party who 
stirs about this matter in earnest 
will have the full support of the fish
ermen in this Bay.

Should you want my opinion as to

j where and how and when a bait de»
Placentia IUNION MENsep2S,m,th,tf

/ ask for

WELCH’S 
GRAPE JUICE

Respectfully yoursSLATTERY’S ONE INTERESTED.

jPlacentia, Oct. 7, 1916.

at the Union Store.
: Just Arrived: UNION STORESWholesale Dry Goods House.

r ask for a supply of■■

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF WELCH'S SHAPE JUICETO THE WHOLESALE BUYER 7 /
>

PRINCE
ALBERT

Smoking Tobacco

from St. John’s Headquar
ters,In stock and ready for your inspection, at 

the Lowest Possible Prices: UNION TRADING CO.
Please phone requisitions of 

Union Stores for rYARD GOODSPOUND GOODS WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
----------- TO------------

P. E. 0UTERBRID6E
In H lb and 1 H» Glass Jars. ■

Art .Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling 
Regatta 
Cotton Tweed' 
^awn <

Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 
Curtain Muslin 

■; Shirting 
Blay Calico 
Dress Gingham 
Apron Gingham

♦ Always in stock a full line of *
Help For Fire Smokers’ Requisites.

Sufferer (Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
Commercia Chambers, / 

Telephone 60. 1S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

Following are the sums collected by 
Solomon Hutchings at Bay Bull’s Arm, 
on behafl of George Coffin, who had 
his house totally destroyed by fire in 
the spring of 1916:

W. A. Entier, $1.00; S. Hutchings, 
$1.00; James Hutchings, 50c.; ,Mrs. 
J. Hutchings, 20c.; John Reid, 50c.; 
H. W. Sheppard, $2.00; Wm. Luther, 

I 50c. ; John Luther, sr., $1.00; Edwin 
Luther, 30c.; Hilda Smith 10c.; Arch 
Peddle, 10c.; Nath. Peddle, $1.00; 
Mrs. N. Peddle, 50c.; Mrs. Thos. Mer
cer, 50c.; T. P. French, 30c; Mrs. 
Joseph Reid Jr., 10c.; Mrs. M. DroVer 
10c.; Mrs. P. Temple, 20c.; Nath. 
Smith, 50c.; Miss Bessie Cook, 30c; 
Mrs. Thos. Synward, 20c; Albert 
Drover, 20c; John Snook, 2dc; Mor- 

I gan Snook, 40c.; Wm. Benson, 50c.; 
1 John Drover,. Sri, 20c.; Robert Mer

cer, Sr, 50c; Mrs. A. Smith (valued) 
70e; Mrs. Alex Smjth, 15c,; Mrs* 
L. and P. Temple, 20c.; Mrs. R. 
Snook, 40c.; Mrs. S. Hutchings 20c; 
Jbnathan Hutchings, 50c; 

j Hutchings, #50c; A Friend, 50c; Geo. 
Luther, 50ç; G. R. Courage (valued) 
$1.40; Mr. Best, $1.40; Mr. Dodd, $1.00; 
Stephen Adams (valued) $4.50. 

f Total $24.55.

sept?,th,sat,tues

■Mi
«■ vC

FOR SALE!Also the following, many of which are Jobs:—
<% I

JWANTED! *Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs.

” Ties

Roys’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 

^ “ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wjool Mittens

Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

Boys’ Hose 
”, Overcoats 
* Suits 

Pants
“ Rompers 

Rain Coats

.

£
; LOCAL AND SCOTCHr »

99
■

A SCHOONER l I l'C.> c. ;—rSV v .2Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses

-Alsoof about 70 tons | 
to freight

BRICK
I from Trinity Bay g 
I to Twillingate.

99

8 OUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a 
fi-re and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but ..

HAVE* US INSURE YOU
in one of our «companies. Why not J 
do it to-day?

*£i
Hair Pins
Dressing Combs
Fine Tooth Combs

*-■ ___________

IDress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards

, Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

% ,
for Brls. and Half Bris.

% hi

SLATTERY’
Wholesale Dry Goods House.

P.o. Box 236. , Duckworth and Georges Sts.

s Azariah

SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

/

m

Robt. Templeton.wmm PERCIE JOHNSONO’M ’Phone 522. -------------—
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

•TThere’s nothing a manly man ad
mires more than a girlish girl or a 
womanly woman,

tm
'y Insurance Agentixx?m ^ ~H'- ’'H'-:-

,
m

. ■ i '
•4-V \ !-c • 4 . ( , vMM . • mm

.

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannef 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

I___ *
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OFFICIALThe Firemen’s Union 

and the Ship Owners
St John’s 

Municipal Council
Wanted | Immediately 

:20 or 30 Labourers,
Apply to the Forema

| LOCAL ITEMS $
i»444444444444444444444444ft

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

THE ORESCENT
Don’t miss seeing the great Indian 

war drama the Crescent Picture Pal
ace is showing to-day, entitled “The 
Indian”, produced in three reels by 
the Biograph Company,
Gertrude Robinson, Alfred Paget and 
Charles Perly. “The Lost Bracelet” 
is a fine society melo-drama with an 
all star Lubin cast. “You’re Next” 
is a lively and funny comedy and 
funny Vitagraph comedy with Wally 
Van and Nitra Frazer. . Professor 
McCarthy plays a programme of the 
latest and best music to-morow an
other big week-end variety pro
gramme.

Schr. “Little Madona”, Ed. Hynes 
master, arrived here yesterday even
ing from St. Brendan’s, B.B. She is 
discharging her cargo at Job’s.

The lecture given last night in 
the Grenfell Hall was attended by 
many of our business people as 
well as His Excellency the Gov
ernor who came attended by Hon.
Robt. Watson. The lecturer v.as 
Mr. H. C. Thomson who took as 
his subject ‘‘The shortage of fish 
in the United Kingdom and the 
practicability of obtaining a sup
ply in Newfoundland.” The Pre
mier Sir E. P. Morris occupied the 
chair and introduced the lecture \ 
who referred to the great short
age of fish in England and Wales 
by reason’ of the war and believed 
that Newfoundland could supplv 
these countries. He lucidly and 
comprehensively
how fish and salted fish could be 
shipped and showed how any dif
ficulties in the way could be over- Byrne arrested another lad 
come. Mr. W. B. Grieve at the Harry Deer, implicated in the theft 
close of the address moved a vote of groceries from the store of Hy, 
of thanks to the lecturer and held North on Hamilton Ave. He pleaded 
that though the supplying of the guilty and was sentenced by Mr. 
British market v/ould at present Hutchings to-day to a month’s im- 
be a patriotic effort we could not prisomnent. The elder Wadland also 
permanently compete with the Ice- implicated and held on remand as well 
landic and other contiguous fish- as Neal got respectively three and two 
ing countries, being too remote months. The other boy Wadland ow- 
from the British market. In sec- ing to his youth was discharged, 
ending the motion for a vote of 
thanks Mr. W. F. Coaker. Presi-; 
dent of the Fishermen’s Protective!

Ship Owners Have Reaped in Pro
fits of 300 Per Cent, and More 
Since 1914 “on Account of the 
War”—The Cost of Living Has 
Soared Beyond the Reach of the 
Average Labourer, Still Our 
Shylocks Demand Their Pound 
of Flesh—Our Firemen Refused 
a Living Wage While Spaniards 
Are Given What Our Local Fire
men Now Ask—This Tyranny 
Cannot Long Endure—The 
Masses Are Growing Restless 
and There’s Danger Ahead

support. If the capitalist succeeds in • 
making publie the impression that the 
fireman is a drunken wastrel he gains 
a great success, for all citizens would 
be rightly reluctant to lend their sup
port to such a cause. Evçp if one 
quarter of the things that have been 
published about the firemen of this 
city were true, which I deny, it is 
not for those who live in glass houses 
to throw stones. If we all had our 
secret sins of omission and com
mission published to the wohld, some, 
of the proudest heads in this city 
would be bowed with shame and our 
so called “society set” would seek 
like the ostrich, to bury their heads 
deep into the sands to escape tht, 
shame and humiliation that would be 
their just due.

Some contend that there is nothing 
in the present condition of things to 
justify the 'increases which we are 
asking. If conditions were normal 
and prices were at the same level now 
as before the war there would be 
much to be said for the arguments 
that they advance. Since the out 
break of hostilities, however, there 
has bien' a tremendous increase in 
ocean freights ranging from 300 per 
cent, and over/ This is borne‘s out 
by a paragraph in a local paper

which

o
The schr. Matanzas arrived here 

yesterday afternoon after a good 
run from Lunenburg in ballast to 
A. S. Rendell & Co.

------ o-------
Last evening a girl aged 11 of 

New Gower Street was reported 
ill of diphtheria and will be treat
ed at home.

featuring

(Received 11 a.nj. October 12tji)
2160 Private Lyman Stoodley, Grand 

Admitted Wandsworth, | n,Windsor Lake.Bank.
Oct. 9; debility.

TOO Private Frederick D. Rastow, 9 
Cook Street. Dangerously ill at 
Wandsworth. Oct. 11. (Previous
ly reported wounded in left 
eye).

JOHN. L. SLATTERY, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

OCt7,. tf.
4>---- -------

The schr. Frank H. Adams ar
rived at St. Jacques yesterday with 
500 qtls. codfish from Labrador. 
She reports fish plentiful on the 
coast.

(On account of whom it 
concern)

mav-------
MAN FELL 20 FEET

AUCTIONF
demonstrated ANOTHER THIEF ARRESTED

St. John’s, x 
Oct. 11th., 1916

~ Yesterday afternoon as one of the 
tinsmiths at Mr. Dymond’s was doing 
some work at the rear of Bishop & 
Sons’ premises he stumbled on the 
scaffold on whicli he worked, and fell 
to the ground, a distance of 20 feet. 

.The man received severe injuries, was 
unconscious for over a half hour and 
received two very deep cuts, one on 
the back of the head and another on 
the forehead. Men about did all pos 
sible for him and he was removed to 
M. F. Wadden’s drug store, but the 
case was too serious to be attended 
to there and he was brought to a 
doctor’s surgery where the wounds 
were stitched and he was driven 
home.

OAt 11.15 last night Detective Sgt.
named ON FRIDAY,

the 13th inst., at 12 o'clock.Labourers
Help Firemen

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—As your paper is the 

exponent of the rights of the toiling 
masses and has never hesitated on 
all occasions to expose any wrong or 
injustice done them, I take the liberty 
of laying before the public through 
the columns of your paper the facts 
upon which the Firemen’s Union base 
their fight for an increase in the 
wages at present paid them.

Upon Sept. 26th. the Firemen’s 
Union sent to the various shipowners 
of the city a letter asking for an 
increase in the wages paid to Firemen,

at the premises of

MESSRS. HARVEY & ( 0 
LIMITED,

40 Sacks BRAN.
28 Barrels MOLASSES.

/

We learn to-day that fully 120 fire
men of the various local steamers, 
including the coastal boats, Reids’ and 
Bowring’s, are now out on strike for 
a raise of wages. To-day Mr. F. 
Woods tells us that the L. S. P. IT. 
will help the stoker out. Those men 
absolutely refuse to go back to the 
ships on the present scale of wages, 
and President James McGrath of the 
Labourers’ Union is issuing tickets to 
all the striking firemen to entitle them 
to work long-shore. Mr. Woods alsu 
says that the Firemen’s Union is to
day retaining a legal man to test, the 
legality of men with certificates o' 
competency engaging on certain boats 
as stokers. There is a law on the’ 
Statute Book requiring an examina
tion, and Mr. Woods says that the 
matter will be properly taken up and 
dealt with by process of law.

■

Surveyed and ordered to he sold 
by Public Auction for the benefit 
■>f whom it may concern.

oi
PTE. JENSEN’S GOOD WORK

I.
.Union, gave the assurance that | Mr. F. Morris, K.C., Chairman of 

this important organization would the Recruiting Committee, had the 
aid in the establishment of such a ! following wire from Pte. P. Jensen 
service between .Newfoundland last evening:— 
and the United Kingdom. He re-

A. S. REN DELL.t
t which were in the vicinity of $37 per j

month, and pointing out that the rate ! stating that the “Stephano” 
paid in Canada and the United jwas buht at a cost of $300,000 was

month, i worth at the time she was torpedoed

Notary Public,)ctl 1,2i‘-

si l “Just back from Pushthrough, Her- 
ferred to the projected erection at1 mitage and McCallum. Some recruits; 
Catalina of a storage plant with a with splendid donations to Red Cross 
capacity of 500 tons to be erected Fund. Fishing vessels are arriving 
at a cost of $35,000 and the col- ! from the Banks, and crews will be 
lection of material for same in finished around first of November and 
motor boats. Canadian

m States was $50 to $70 per 
There was nothing in the nature of a !over $1,000,000. In other words there 
“hold up”, no demand that could not !has been an increase of over 300 per

rpjje 1 cent in the value of steamers since 
requested 1 tbe outbreak of the war. Has there 

immediate • been a corresponding increase in the 
! wages paid the crew? Has the con

it. V. cbe fairly and equitably settled, 
shipowners were merely 
“to give this matter your

✓

andNOTICE »

!: experts expect many enlisting. Going St. 
had been consulted in connection Lawrence and Burin. Invitations from 
with the project and the plant w111 many more places to lecture.” 
be in operation in 1918. The i 
Premier having put the vote of 
thanks which was supported by j 
Mr. Alex. McDougall it was ten-1 
dered the speaker by acclamation, ister of Customs, had the following

consideration as we would like 
have an answer from you on or before sumer benefitted from the rain of

gold that._is continually pouring in i British ColonelREPLICATIONS
sell Intoxicating Liquors shall 

be made before the Fifteenth 
Instant.

for Licenses tothe 10th. of October next.”
Receiving no reply to this com- uP°n the shipowner? 

munication, the Firemen’s Union on tact the poor and those least able
shipowners to stand it, may have been milked 

10th I dry to enable the capitalist to swell 
his already fat bank account.

As a matter«

All Seeking LicensesSIGHTED A WRECK.! Dark, Mixed»

\October 9th wrote the
Mr. Lemcssurier. C.M.G., Dept. Min- IS GREAT.Since Tuesday just as many licensed 

saloon keepers as ever have made ap
plications for license to. sell spirit
uous liquors. Some of the ardent 
prohibitionists who are importing 20 
years’ stocks of booze are looking 
wise at the applicants for licenses 
and are wondering what’s going to 
happen. They fear that it may be 
money wasted to get in such large 
stocks, and they also realize that 
their hyprocrisy has been discovered 
and that there is intense indignation 
throughout the city and country.

notifying them that ®from the 
inst the rate of wages to be paid 
members of the Union would be as

$St. John’s, October the 9th, A.D. 
1916.o telegram from Sandy Point last even- Prior to the declaration of war the 

freight on flour from Montreal was 
30 cents per barrel. Reids are now 
charging $1.10 and the steamship com
panies about the same. The* freight 
on coal from Sydney is in the neigh
bourhood of $3.50 per ton free dis
charge while the rate before the war 
was $1.20 per ton.

Into whose pockets is all this 
wealth flowing? Who are now 
squeezing the consumer that it is now 
well nigh impossible to live? Who

ing:- john McCarthy,
Actg. Secy. Licensing Board,

follows :
pm . US j “The captain of the steamer Trem-
m DO YOU WISH TO INCREASE Snndav 8th instm TOVR EARNING CAPACITY? ^ iep0It , bunda> 8th mat,
m ]f 4 This: yp; while coming here from Port-au-Port,

Two practical Stenogra- jh he saw the stern of a schooner of
r£ phers, with several years* ÿp about* 40 tons. The name was on the
^ business training, are desirous ^ 
yg of obtaining a limited number ^ 

of pupils for Shorthand and ^
Typewriting.

Penmanship, Arithmetic and vicinity.”
English also taught. ^ ;

For terms, etc* apply be- pig | 
tween 7 and 10 p.m. to 

% Gower Street.

coastwise and 
. $45 per month. 

Foreign going steamers, ‘ $50 per 
month.

Steamers plying 
Labrador ..................

Hr
5octlO.51 x$
3 At Uie

Royal Cigar Store,
T

Firemen’s Union
Meeting

The shipowners have seen fit to 
ignore both communications which 
aimed at a peaceful solution of the 
difficulty, and the only alternative 
left to the Union was to go on strike.
As our local capitalists have ever 
striven to decry Unionism in this 
country, to put it before the public in 
a false light, and to belittle its efforts 
for the amelioration of the toiler, I j 
have therefore decided to place he-
fore the public of this city and of all | knows Hie answer to 
Newfoundland the facts upon which j as wel1 as 1 d°, knows that there are 
the Fireman bases his claim for ajto-day in this city men who for the 
living wage, and to ask them to judge 1 sake of the dollars that ttyey covet 
between us and those who to fill would enslave their fellow men and 
their pockets with the dollars of the deny their right to a decent existence.

The same men whose profits have in-

xvreck. hut it was not close enough 
to distinguish with the prevailhg 
winds. The wreck should be in this I Rank Square, Water Street.

Wi Last night a meeting of the 
Firemen’s Protective Union was 
held when the following letter was 
read and submitted for discussion :

‘"We, the undersigned, beg to 
notify you that if the strike which 
you have called on our boats is not 
ra-sed before noon to-morrow, 
thursday, October 12th, we will 
not in future sign on any Union 
Firemen on our steamers.

(Sgd.) Reid-Nfld. Co., er H.
D. Reid ; A. H. Murray, Bow
ring Bros., Ltd., per Eric A.
Bowring; Crosbie & Co., Jas.
Baird, Ltd., per Hugh Baird;
Job Bros. & Co., per Robert B.
Job; Murray & Crawford, per 
Baine, Johnston & Co., Agents.”
Lengthy discussion resulted 

from the letter which was received 
yesterday afternoon. It was de
cided that men belonging to the 
Union would not work for the
wages now prevailing. Quite a to Halifax or Sydney to seek em- 
number present intimated that pîoyment. To-day the men in the 
rather than serve for the sums Straits and Bay steamers will, he 
now offered they would proceed . instructed to leave them.

n
PICKED UP—About two

miles off Crouse Harbor, thv 
17th September, a large Motor 
Trap Boat, painted Dark Grey ; 
engine had been removed, shaft 
and propellor mtact. For further 
particulars re salvage and ex
penses the owner mav applv u 
LOUIS BURTON.
- octlt)%3i

f ELERRATING (OLVMRVS DAY71 Hi
oct!2,14,2i fJi ! have doubled the prices of the ne

cessaries of life and have made flour 
$10.75 per barrel and coal $10.50 pei 
ton.

EXCELLENT RIFLE WORK
This being Columbus Dav the 

ÈEEEEEEIEEE Kinghts of cwmbus.
---- —— •*---------- of the anniversary of the discovery

of America by the great Genoese 
marine, Christopher Columbus, will

in celebration Yesterday the Volunteers re
sumed rifle practice at the South 
Side Range. A squad of 14 re
cruits went over there under Sgt. 
Newman and did excellent shoot
ing at the head and shoulder tar
get at 200, 300 and 400 yards. -Pte. 
Pilgrim scored 72 points, Pte. Co 
field 68 and Pte. Thompson 53.

Anyone who reads this letter 
these questionsOURS GONE FORW ARD

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Woods had hold a concert and dance in their 
a message Tuesday from their son rooms to-night. A large number of 
Jack who left the R.A.M.C. and the organization with their lady 
joined our Regiment about a friends will be present, 
month ago at Ayr, saying that he 
had left that place with the draft.
This confirms messages received 
by others and shows that another 
contingent of our lads has gone1 
over to France.

Greenspond.

YX7ANTED—Schooners to
Y Y freight Lumber from Not

n
jpoor seek to enslave the wage earners 

of this country. Not alone is 
workingman affected but also
clerks and office hands' whose salaries | to live are the ones that have 
remain at the same level as that of fused to increase the wages of the 

while the cost of the : Firemen on their boats.
the I These are the men who are rapidly

TYPHOID AT TORRAY the1 creased 300 per cent and have taxeu o
ire Dame Bay. Highest rates. 
HORWOOD LUMBER CO., LTD. 
—oct7,6i

tht ! the consumer till he finds it difficult POLICE OFFICER MARRIEDWe learn from Dr. Brehm to-day 
thât typhoid fever made its appear- 

/ an ce at Torbay yesterday. A male 
resident of the place has contracted 
the disease and is being attended to 

t by Dr. Ritchards.

re-
Const. Edward O’Flaherty, a well 

known and efficient officer of the 
Eastern Station was married last 
night at the R. C. Cathedral to Miss 
Ryan, a popular young lady of Aqua- 
forte. Both received the congratula
tions of their many friends.
Mail and Advocate extends to them its 
hearty felicitations. '

20 years ago 
necessaries of life has 
same period doubled and even trebled, filling their pockets and building up

immense fortunes out of the necessi-

T7OR SALE—10 Horses,
Ponies, Apply to CHAb. 

LESTER, 49 
—oct 11,6i

-------------- 0---------------
ANOTHER STORE ENTERED.

within1
.1

Hamilton Street.in some cases.
When one considers the wages paid . ties of the war and the difficulties of 

to stokers in other countries and those the poor ; who. are demanding their 
paid in Newfoundland, the wonder is, blood money with the same terrible in- 

liave managed to keep sistence as Shy lock demanded his 
body and soul together for so long ’ “pound of flesh” from Antonio. An

Fire- ! indifferent Government has allowed

A couple of nights ago we learn 
that some thief or thieves broke into 
the Parade Store at the foot of Fresh-

ACCIDENT CASE COMINGI
Thei Dr. McKay, of Catalina, telegraphed 

waster Road and got away with some Mr. Eli Whiteway to-day, saying that 
of the stock held in the place. Who a man seriously hurt in an accident 
the perpetrator was ij not known.

that our men
o. will arrive by this evening’s express. a time and at so paltry a wage.

sailing from Sydney, Halifax and this exploitation to go on unchecked,
but I can assure them that the mass-

NEW C. C. C. CU R
men
New York are paid a minimum w'age
of $50 per month, while on the. Great es are not likely to 
Lakes it is as high as $75. On every much the tyranny under which they

port groan.

The lads of the Drum and Bugle 
Corps of the C.C.C. recently started a 
club of their own and have taken a 
special apartment In the armoury for 
their use. They will be . supplied

A endure very

DECIDED BARGAINS foreign boat coming into this 
Firemen are paid over $40 per month.1 
The following is a list of some of the space,

Thanking you in anticipation for

BLACK OATSwith the best of literature for the win
ter months and will have games of 

Friends of the lads have

;

Yours truly,rates paid :
S.S. “Sable Island”: —

Oilers *.......................
Firemen ...... ...

S.S. “Pro Patria”:— 
Oilers .....................

F. J. WOODS. 
President and Delegate 

Firemen’s Union.

all kinds, 
taken much interest in this movement.$40 per month. 

.$45 per monthWOOL UNDERCLOTHING ■o- -
Dutch to Ask$40 per month 

.$45 per month East AfricaFor Boys from 12 to 16.years, The Reason WhyFiremen
On the ill fated ‘Stephano’ the Span

ish firemen were paid at the rate of 
$50 per month with a bonus of $3 for 
every two trips made on the boat.

One of the reasons advanced for 
the discrimination practised against 
our men is their alleged bad conduct 
when Intoxicated. There has been a
great deaj of exaggeration in this re- ; 4^1 44^444^4^4■>
spect. The acts of a half dozen men * 
who are unable to control them
selves, are no justification for the Jj 
slanders that have been hurled • a 
wholesale against a Union - whose $ 
member^ as a whole are as indus-

#LISBON, Oct. 12.—The General 
Commanding the Portuguese forces in 
East Africa reports that after an en
gagement in which he repulsed the 
German troops, the Portuguese ad
vanced nineteen miles north of Rov- 
uanu.

$1.20 per Suit THE HAGUE.. Oct. 11.—The Dutch 
Government, on the basis of facts al
ready ascertained, will ask Germany 
to explain the sinking of the Dutch 
steamer Bloomersdyke, in the Atlan
tic, off the New England coast last. 
Sunday.

Just Received per S.S. Sable I.
or

60c. per Garment 600 SAXI
4V

We claim to have the best value 4 Reichstag’s LifeGOLD BONDt a
ProlongedBLANKETS i■

/ i
*

FROM CHARLOTTETOWN.in the city from AMSTERDAM, Oct. 11.—According 
to a despatch from Berlin the Reich
stag to-day passed the third reading 
of a bill to prolong the life of the 
present legislative body until January 
12th, 1917.

■

; Cut Tobacco. ;
«

: The very Best. !
$3.00 to $5.50 any ■1 

The old saying . »
trions and as law abiding as 
class in this city, 
that there is one law for the rich 
and another for the poor is only too £ 
true. Because of their humble origin > ►Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe < 1 o

HARVEY & CO., LTD,: 10c. per tin. jis
Sub Has Disappearedand of the fact that they earn their (, 

livelihood by honest toll their faults 
are proclaimed to the public on every i *

r ^àrcttifQiyBHpiHBapMPIPQIHlrilVHMP |
\ 1 . r

I would ask the public to bear in * 
mind in this connection that it is to ’ ’
the interest of the capitalist to place ‘ ‘ Wholesale Distributor, 
the toiler before them in as unfav-( ► Office—Gear Building, 
ourable a lifcht as possible so as to ’! East of Post Office. *
deprive him or their sympathy ana

Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

B NEW YORK, t>ct. 11—Nothing to in
dicate the presence of a German 
submarine off the American coast 
was observed by steamships which 
arrived in this port to-day, after Voy
ages from cast and south. There 
was no unusual activity on the seas, 
the arrivals reported.

1315 > 1

M. A. DUFFY, 4
4

(WHOLESALE ONLY.)Special attention given to Mail Orders.

lAnertstorUmias Dye Worts, '
m
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